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GSU Alumnus
Sees China

Dr. Sol Tannebaum
by Larry Lulay
Reporter
The American Academyof Op
tometry carries a lot of clout in
Ch1na. At the invitation of the
society, a select group of op
tometrists, among them Dr. Sol
Tannenbaum, a 1981 GSU
graduate, MS Health Admin.,
visited w1th health administrators
and eye surgeons of three major
hospitals in China. " Always over
tea. and with interpreters round
table discussions were held," he
said."The people were warm and
friendly, but they did stare at you
a lot."
The invitation resulted from
work done by People to People
Ambassadors, the liaison to the
Chinese Medical Society, through
the University of Houston School
of Optometry.
Tannebaum says, "We visited
their surgery wards and had
chalkboards for any diagrams.
School children do dail e e ex-

ercis�s 1n class. but no research
has been done to prove if this
helps." He added that openness
and frank dialogue helped to
open a hoped-for exchange pro
gram for any Chinese "student
that might want to come here and
study optometry since this is not
considered, yet, in China a very
promtnent field."
Dr. Tannebaum has written
papers and presented lectures
all over the world. While at GSU
he made the listings of Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges and Who's Who of
both the Midwest and the United
States. As an editor of both the
Journal of American Optometric
Association and the Illinois Jour
nal this may have helped on his
being picked, he said. He is pres
ently in private practice in Olym
pia Fields.

Student's Work
Featured

Homewood Gablevision will
present a 3D-minute program
featuring selected works of pro
ducer Jeanne Foody.
The theme is environmental
and displays a versatility of for
mats ranging from a mimi
documentary on the calumet
Wetlands to music videos, ori
ginal poetry, and a Christmas

Inside

''Staff Sentiments''
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PPO Keeps GSU Working
by Cheryl Sims
Reporter
The heart of Governors State
University is its students. The
brains of the University is the Ad
ministration. But the bloodline of
G.S.U. is Physical Plant Oper
ations.
The full time staff of 55, headed
by Mike Foley, maintains the ma
jority of the behind the scenes
operations.
In an interview with Linda
Steiner's MCO M 550 class,
Foley commented that P.P.O. is
responsible for everything from
the parking lot to the 24 hour
monitoring of the computerized
temperature control unit Foley
expressed distinct pride in P.P.Os
latest accomplishment "By using
i�house staff for the majority of
n on the Hall of

Scholars, we saved the university
money," said Foley.
Foley also discussed G.S.U.'s
upcoming face lift and the new
P.P.O. building.
He said brick will be placed
over the Cor-Ten steel around
the ma1n building. This will be
done for easier maintenance
and better insulation.Once start
ed, the process will take approx
imately 18 months. " It will also
make the building look better,"
concluded Foley.
Also sometime th1s spnng,
work will begin on P.P.O'.s new
building.While the offices will re
main in B wing, the new building,
which will be located west of the
power plant will hold the fleet of

university cars, the snow removal
and the janitorial equipmen�
plus a locker room for the staff.
Foley explained that housing the
fleet of vehicles inside could
lead to the hiring of a mechanical
staff to do general maintenance
instead of contracting for their
upkeep. He added that being
able to take care of the cars on
campus would keep the cars in
good condition for less ":lone�.
Physical Plant Operations IS
an integral part of what keeps
G.S.U. alive. The university should
be proud to have a staff of
dedicated and dependable peo
ple working for them.These peo
ple take pride in their work and
it shows.

Lulay Named to Board

by Roxane Geraci-Ryan
Reparter

A new committee was es
tablished by the BOG in which
GSU student representative Larry
Lulay is to play a key role.
Evelyn Kaufman, chair of the
Board of Governors appointed
Lulay during the Dec. 4 board
meeting at Northeastern Uni
versity.
"1 feel thrilled to be appointed"
said Lulay, whose new position
will concentrate on reviewing
bylaws, policies, and regulations
of the board.
The new committee was formed
due to increasing changes since
the last bylaw rewnte in 1979.
Lulay added, " Irs going to be a
bear.There have been state and
federal law changes along with
chancellorship change. It has
been a long time since the last
rewrite."
Other members of the newly
created committee include Mr.
Dominick J. Bufalino, Norwood
Pk. Township; Dr. Lowell B.
Fisher, Fairview, and Mrs.Wilma
Sutton, Chicago.
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''What is your
favorite part of
the holiday season?''
Sue Fagin
Editor-in-Chief
Media-Communications-G
University Park
The children.Practically every
major religion has a �oliday
around this time that has JOY and
peace and giving as its core.. I
love watching the faces of the lit
tle ones,there is a glow that isn't
there iVIY other time of the year.

Margie Owens
Associate Editor
Media-Communications-G
Orland Park
I am a traditionalist especially
when it comes to the holidays. I
really enjoy it when my mother
puts up our family Christmas
decorations each year.From the
sloppily made ornaments in
grammar school,to our twenty
five year old Nativity Scene,we
all cherish each and every one of
them. I also like the Christmas
music,giving and receiving gifts,
and when if$ not too bad, the
snow. But what would Christmas
and NewYear's be without family
and friends nearby? Ah, the
parties.

Mark McDaniel
G raphicsEditor
Media-Communications-UG
Lansing

Wallace Bailey, Jr.
Photo Editor
Photography-G
Chicago Heights
My favorite thing about Christ
mas time is the opportunity to
visit friends and family. Being a
full time student I have little time
to see my friends and relatives,
except at Christmas time.

Colleen Newquist
Staff Writer
Photography-UG
Steger
I reall enjoy the holiday season
because it is the one time of the
year when everyone makes an
effort to give,to share,to spend
more time with family and friends.
tI is unfortunate,however,that it
takes a major holiday to stir one's
heart We need to care always.
Feel the Christmas spirit every
day and we would have a
better world.

I like spending Christmas Eve
with my family, friends and my
wife, Deborah. (I hope you buy
me something now,since I men
tioned your name.) I love listen
ing to Nat King Cole's Christmas
album, watching "Miracle on
34th Streef' and opening pres
ents. I enjoy Christmas dinner
and walking away like a stuffed
stocking. I wish everyone a safe
and happy holiday season ...
Go Bears!!!!

Larry Desautels
Staff Writer
Media-Communications-UG
Beecher

When I told my wife, Melody,
about this question, she respond
ed, laughing, "You don't even
shop! (laughter again) I do all the
shopping.You didn't even Qet
the Christmas tree last year,I dtd.
Ahhhhh! But the chocrchoo
train thafs what you like about
Chri tmas time.You're not going
to put what I'm saying in the
newspaper - are you? ... and
don't buy me any clothes, they
never fit"
Melody, Merry Christmas!
Happy Holidays to everyone at
GSU and have a happy and safe
NewYear1

s

Roxane G eraci-Ryan
Reporter
Media-Communications-UG
Chicago Heights
My favorite part of the season
is the special feeling that I get
when I can be with my whole
family at one time. I love the
laughter,closeness and creating
new memories.

Have you ever read a story in the INNOVATOR,Iooked at a
picture, admired the artwork and wondered what the person
who did it looks like?
Well, here is your opportunity. Because this is the last
issue for thr trimester, as well as the last issue for many of our
staff members, we have featured some of the INNOVATOR
staff in this issue's CAFE CO M MENTS, explaining their
favorite aspects of the holiday season.

,

1985-2nd Place ICPA General ExcellenceAward
1985-2nd Place CPA
I
Best Front Page Layout Award
Sue Fagin ................................. Editor-in-Chief
Margie Owens ..........................Associate Editor
Mark McDaniel .......................... Graphics Editor
Wallace Bailey,Jr ...........................Photo Editor
Colleen Newquist .............................Arts Editor
Carmen Greco ................................Staff Writer
Larry Desautels .. .............................Staff Writer
Joseph Zierman ....................................Artist
Joan Walling .............................Features Writer
RonYoung ....... ......... .....................Reporter
Steve Bruce ............... ......................Reporter
Roxane Geraci Ryan ............................ Reporter
Nancy Frothingham .............................Reporter

·

The INNOVATOR is published bi-weekly at Governors
State University in University Park,IL 60466.
Views expressed in this newspaper are those of the staff
and do not necessarily represent in whole, or in part,those of
Governors State University administration, taculty or
students.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged.These
letters must be signed, but names will be withheld upon
request.
Material for publication must be in the INNOVATOR office
no later than 1:00 P.M.the Wednesday before publication
The INNOVATOR telephone number is 534-5000, exten
sion 2140.
The INNOVATOR is printed by Regional Publishing Cor
poration of Palos Heights, I L
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EDIIDRIALS
Hello - Goodbye
_.,.,.,.t�Mat�,...,...��

by SUE

FAGIN

�,.,.:�� .. ��

��)

Welcome to finals week and our gala holiday issue. With
this issue we have tried to create an oasis of peace for the
overworked end-of-term brain.
I, however, have the sorry task of injecting the one no�
peaceful note. This is Margie Owens' last issue. It was
Margie who came up with the ideas that resulted in some of
our most popular features among them "News Briefs" and
"Cafe Comments" to name only two.
We have all come to rely heavily on Margie's talen� good
sense, friendship, and slightly off beat sense of humor to
keep us on course. The Innovator office will be a lot saner
place and a lot less fun with her gone.
All however is not totally dark.Though Margie will not be
here, her chair will not be empty.Roxane Ryan is joining us.
She is here and writing now and assumes the headaches of
Associate Editor in January.
You will meet Roxane officially in our January issue. For
now let me say that she is a good writer, an energetic worker,
and seems prepared to be patient with an editor who is oc
casionally guilty of having a shorter than necessary fuse.
I have often compared the relationship between Manag
Ing and Associate Editor to a marriage.No matter what their
respective skills, if the personal chemistry is not there then
the whole paper can flop. The chemistry has been there with
Margie and me, and you ttie readers. I am confident that it
w1ll continue with Roxane.lt will be different she isn't replac
ing Margie, no one could, but it should be a good mix. We
look forward to a challenging and exciting year.

Owens Bids Farewell
bp margie
Ever since I can remember, my parents have told me,
"Broaden your horizons. Go after what you want.You can
do it."
And so. the time has come for me to move on. This is my
last assoc1ate editorial for the Governors State University IN
NOVATOR.I am leaving GSU, with my Bachelor's Degree 1n
tow. to continue my education and further my career, build
ing on the journalistic foundation of which the groundwork
was laid at GSU.
Having worked for the INNOVATOR for the past two years,
first as a reporter and then as assoc1ate editor for the past
year and a half, I am very proud of the major strides that the
paper has taken, evolving into a respected student
newspaper that has been lauded by journalism pro
feSSionals throughout the state of Illinois.
To Sue Fagin and the members of the INNOVATOR staff,
my friends, I thank you for your support. talent and never end
ing efforts. Governors State University is indeed fortunate to
have such dedicated individuals among its student
population.
I cannot leave GSU without mentioning the instructors
who have instilled 1n me the unyielding des1re to learn. While
I did not always agree with all of you, I thank and respect you
for the many thoughts and ideas that you caused me to
ponder.
Finally, to the students. the core of Governors State Univer
sity, I thank you for reading the results of the often taken for
granted laborious hours of seeking information;wnting, edit
ing, rewriting and finally keylining and going to press.
Remember, this isYOUR newspaper, your outlet. Voice your
concerns. Express your concerns. Express your opinions.
The INNOVATOR is here for you.
In closing I would like to leave all of you with one last
thought, "Broaden your horizons. Go after what you want.
You can do it."
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NEWS BRIEFS
Newsbriefs compiled by Margie Owens
Associate Editor
AMERICANS MOST EDUCATED. "The most educated
people in the world," is how a recent Census Bureau study
described Americans. In 198D-81, 32% of the U.S. citizens
25 or older had at least some college education, compared
with 17% of East Germans, 1 7% of Canadians, 16% of
Swedes, 15% of Japanese and 7% of Hungarians.
YUPPIES- MEDIA INVENTION.Yuppies are a media in
vention, according to Business Week magazine. Only 5% of
urban residents between the ages of 25 and 39 make more
than $30,000. Nearly 50% have incomes below $20,000.
TOURISM CAMPAIGN BRINGS ENCOURAGING
RESULTS. The first year of the state's $10 million tourism ad
vertising campaign has brought encouraging results, ac
cording to a survey conducted by Market Facts, Inc. of
Chicago. Zechman and Associates, Inc. of Chicago
developed the advertising campaign, which used "Illinois,
You Put Me in a Happy State" to promote specific statewide
events and attractions, and "You Keep Calling Me Home,
Chicago" to promote the tourist sites and events there.
BEGINNING SALARIES. According to Recruiting
Trends 1984-85, published by Michigan State University
Placement Service, the average starting salary for people
with bachelor's degrees is $20,470. A master's degree
brings $23,868 and a PhD $26,808.
DEGREES WORTH MORE TO MALES. College degrees
are worth more to male students now than at any time since
the 1960's, according to a new Census Bureau study. Male
college graduates can expect to earn 3goA> more than men
who quit school after high school.

TIMES ARE CHANGING. In 1940, 38% of Americans at
least 29 years old had a high school diploma, and 6% had a
college degree. Today, 86% have a high school diploma
and 22% have college degrees.
GENERATION TO WATCH. Most young women between
the ages of 13 and 15 are "happy, healthy and well adjusted,
whether they are black, brown or white, middle or working
class, from intact or single parent families," according to a
study by the University of California-Berkeley School of So
cial Welfare.
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION SYSTEMS GAIN POP
ULARITY. The lastest addition to a growing list of schools
using phone registration is Prairie State College, where it will
be available only to students registering for less than 12
credit hours.

Parents Learn With Kids
by Simone Sherrell
Reporter
"It's great!" That's what Pat Par
dee said about going to school
with her son David.
"By being there, I understand
her experiences and have learned
to appreciate the things she is
going through," observed Gis
ella Sims about her daughter
Cheryl.
"Sharing rides to and from
school gives us time to talk and
become closer friends," said
Laurene Fischer.
With the return of the non
traditional student to the college
scene, it is becoming more com
mon to see parents and children
sharing books and classes.

Gisella (COE) and Cheryl (CAS) Sims.

photos by Wallace Bailey, Jr.

"The friendly
competition
was fun."

".

Diverseness of majors keeps
the pairs separated. Lauri is in
the Social Work program, where
as Doug's interests lie in Busi
ness. While David is working
toward his Masters in Council
ing, Pat is participating in the
BOG program. Gisella is com
pleting work for a Bachelor of
Science in Psychology and
Cheryl anticipates graduating in
December with a Bachelors of
Arts in Media Communications.
Although Pat's and David's
concentrations are different, they
have taken classes together.
"The friendly competition we
developed was fun," joked Pat.
"We would sit and talk about the
class and our feelings about
what was happening." David
agreed with his morn, and added, "I
like that I did better than she
did."
Everyone agreed that sharing
the ride back and forth to school
and the time spent traveling has
enhanced their respective friend
ships.
"Riding together saves on gas
and gives us time to visit. Time
that we might not otherwise
have," said Doug.
"The forty minute drive back
and forth gives Cheryl and I time

Doug (BPA) and Lauri (CHP) Fischer.

�o c�tch up on what is. ha �pe ntng. In ea?h other's ll�es, . explatned Gtsella. , at IS, when
Cheryl s�ays a�ake.
Chery1 laugh1ngly agreed. "We
worked our schedules out
classes on the same day, etc
just to keep from traveling back
and forth a lot " she said
All the mot h ers agre it was
.
an. ego boo. st to watch thelr
.
children achteve the1r g�a � s.
Cheryl and Doug sa1d 1t was
neat to have their mothers
around. "I like the expression on
peoples' faces when 1 call her
'Mom' out loud as when 1 go into
the Registrar's Office and tell
them 1 need something for my
mom."

�

�

ed

David wasn't sure how he real

1y felt about his mom going to

school with him, but he said he
didn't mind.
.
G.S.U. was de:s1g�ed to offer
the most to se� 1ce 1ts studen�s.
Bec':luse of th1s, Pat a�d Dav1d,
Laun and Doug, and G1sel�a �nd
Cheryl �re not only ach1�v ! ng
academically but are bU1Id1ng
better and stronger parent and
child relationships. "We visit
"W
more as fnends, " sat·d La
. un. . e
lunch together, assoc1ate wtth
some: of the same people and
t�e t1m; has made �s better
fnends. Pat. observed, We. w_ere
very close fnen�s bel�re, th1� JUSt
adds another dtmenston to 1t."
·

·

ITS NOT M-TV. The University of Arizona Police Depart
ment is making a video. The light-hearted, 1Q-minute video is
devoted to crime prevention tips and will be shown at stu
dent orientation and public relations programs as well at
local crime prevention fairs.

Student Art Show Features GSU Talent

by Sue Fagin
Editor-in-Chief
It's holiday shopping time and
once again the ogre rears his
head. What do you get for the
person who has everything? I'm
sure each one of us has asked
this question many times and not
been able to answer it If that is
the position you are in, and price
is no objec� the GSU Art Gallery
is the place for you.
The All Student art show runs
until Dec. 20 and includes 49
paintings and 12 sculptures.
Most are for sale for prices rang
ing from $125 to $2000.
The quality and subject matter
cover as large a range as do
the prices.
Betty Evans does Lilly Ponds
in every form from clay and lucite
sculptures for $125 each to oil
on canvas at $350 and wood
cuts and intaglio prints from
$195 to $295. Her aquatic world
in miniature creates the illusion
of tranquility in a hectic world.
Jo Ann Schugt shows us a
pastel bubbly faces in her two
paintings both called "Preco
cious." The water color is a bit
smaller for$150. The oil for$300

�

photo by Wallace Bailey, Jr.
is slightly larger, both give a feel
ing of light and joy.
My three personal favorites are
by different artists and in vastly
different styles.
Debra Sumner's "The Three
Faces of Eve" in oil and acrylic on
canvas is$400 and I wish I could
buy it The three faces are masks,
all facing inward, their pastel rib
bons trajiling, casting shadows
across a background which
looks like blue wallpaper.
Walter Kaplinski's untitled oil

on canvas is, at $2000, the most
expensive piece in the show. It
depicts a broken tree stump, its
every grain and clump of bark
laboriously recreated. On the
basis of detail alone this painting
would be noteworthy. What
makes it stand out from others
showing equal skill is the perfect
ly recreated dragon fly in the
lower left hand comer. Like the
surprise punch line in a joke, the
presence of this small creature in
an otherwise conventional paint-

ing makes this work memorable.
From the standpoint of artistic
merit alone and also simple
beauty Elaine Gaspadarek's u ntitled o il on canvas of a turbaned
man w1th a bird of prey gleams
like a jewel. She is asking $1000
for it and even at that price the
painting is a "steal." The colors
are clear, the shadows deep, and
the feeling, one of brooding
power. It is a painting worthy of a
place in any gallefYs permanent
collection.
·

While much of the work dis
played is of superlative quality,
much is less so. Works by less
experienced students suffer by
their proximity and resultant
comparison to those of their
more expenenced classmates.
The gaps in artistic skill
become more glaring due to the
fact that the students priced their
own works. This creates a situa
tion where a prospective buyer is
being asked to pay the same
price for Gaspadarek's spec
tacular turbaned man as for
William Kazak's blocky, browntoned portrait of the university.
Alicia Ryan's graceful, softly
shadowed, untitled portrait of a
nude and a rocking chai� is the
same $200 as Mary Galati. s less
graceful harshly lighted "Nude
on Scarf."

Continued
on Page 8
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The BOG At Work

D. Ray Wilson
D. Ray Wilson, Member of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities
Mr. Wilson of Elgin, Illinois was
first appointed to the Board by
Governor Thompson in 198 1
and was reappointed in 1985.
He holds degrees from Elgin
Community College and from
Northern Illinois University.
Mr. Wilson is the editor and
publisher of the Daily Courier
News in Elgin and the Daily Jour
nal in Wheaton. He is the author
of five books entitled, The Folks,
Fort Kearney on the Platte,
Episode on Hill 616, Nebraska
Historical Tour Guide, and Wyom
ing Historical Tour Guide.
His is active in numerous civic
organizations
Mr. Wilson has been active in
many Board committees. He
served on the Presidential Search
Committee for Chicago State
University from April-August

Wilma Sutton

1982 and the Eastern Presiden
tial Search Committee from April June 1984. He also served as a
member of the Board's Commit
tee on Chicago State University
Budget Concerns from January
1982 January 1983.

Wilma Sutton, Member of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities

-

He has been a member of the
Board's Committee on Common
Computer Software since July
1981.This Committee is respon
sible for overseeing the Board of
Governors universities' efforts to
plan and implement information
systems technology.
Mr.Wilson was elected in June
1984 as member pro-tem of the
Board's Executive Committee.
This standing Committee acts for
sufficient cause when the Board
is not in session.
In June 1985, Mr. Wilson was
named Chair of the Board's ad
hoc Committee on Executive
Reorganization. The purpose of
this Committee is to consider
modification of the form of execu
tive organization in the BOG
System.

Mrs. Sutton of the Hyde Park
Area in Chicago was first ar:r
pointed to the Board by Gover
nor Thompson in 198 1 and was
reappointed in 1985.
Mrs. Sutton is a native of
Murphysboro, Illinois. She earned
a masters in public administra
tion from Roosevelt University.
She holds numerous cer
tificates from professional schools
including a Management Certifi
cate from the University of Illinois
and a certificate from the School
of Executive Development from
the University of Connecticut

Robert J. Ruiz, member of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities
Mr. Ruiz of Chicago was ar:r
pointed to the Board by Gover
nor Thompson in 1983.
He earned a BA from the Uni
versity of Illinois and the J.D.from
DePaul Law School. Mr. Ruiz is
Chief in the n
I dustrial Commis
sion Division of the Office of the
Attorney General.
Mr. Ruiz is active as an ad
visory Board member to the
League of United Latin American
Citizens, Chicago Center. He
participated in the development

Robert Ruiz

She was awarded a certificate
of recognition by the National
Alliance of Businessmen and is
a member of Who's Who in
America's Women. Editorial re
views about Mrs. Sutton have ar:r
peared in Ebony and Jet
magazines as well as the Chi
cago Tribune, Chicago Sun
Times, and Real Estate News.
She is Vice President of
Savings of America, A Division of
Home Savings of America, FA
and a Loan Officer in the Con
ventional Loan Department at
the Hyde Park office.
Mrs. Sutton served as a mem
ber of the Board's Presidential
Search Committee for Chicago
State University from April August 1982.

and tmplementatton of a pro
gram to counsel minority high
school students about college
opportunities and financial assis
tance.
Mr. Ruiz was elected to serve
as the Board's representative to
the State Universities Retirement
System in June 1984. He is
currently a member of the
Board's ad hoc Committee on
Executive Reorganization which
was established in June 1985.
The purpose of this Committee is
to consider modification of the
form of executive organization in
the BO� Syster:D.
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''MERRY CHRISTMAS''
AROUND THE WORLD
''MerryChristmas'' carries the same sentiment around the world.Here is
how this holiday greeting is said in 23 different languages.
Argentine .................. "Felices Pasquas YFelices AnoNuevo"
Brazilian ............ . ....... . .... "BoasFestas eFeliz AnoNovo"
Bulgarian . . ................................ "ChestitaKoleda"
Chi�ese ................ "KungHsiHsinNien bingChuShen Tan"
Dan1sh .......... . ... . . . ............. . . . ..... "GlaedeligJul"
�utch ................. "VrolykKerstfeest enGelukkigNieuwJaar"
_
Fmmsh .....................................''HouskaJoulua''
French ............................. ..........''JoyeuxNoel''
German ............................. "Froehliche Weihnachten"
H�ngarian .... . .................''KellemesKaracsonyi unnepeket''
Ins� ..... . ..........................''Nodlaig mhaith chugnat''
ltahan ......... ........... . ..... . ..... "BuoneFesteNatalizie"
Kiswahili .................................................... "Heri Na Baraka"
Lithuanian .. . ....... . ......................''LinksmuKaledu''

--·

Malaysian.................................................. Selamat Hari Natal
Nigeria
lshan.................................................
"Bha Bu-IIuemilin"
Benin ................................................ "Bha Bueqhomqhom"

Norwegian .........................''GodJul OgGodtNytt Aar'' ��
Polish . ................. .................''BozeNarodzenie''
Ponuguese ............ . ........................''BoasFestas''
Rumanian ........... . ...................... "Sarbatori vesele"
Slovakian ..................... "SretanBozic" or "Vesele vianoce"
Spanish ..................................... "FelizNavidad"
Swedish .................... "GodJul and (Och) EttGottNvtt Ar"

1. Ulysses S1mpson Grant,
18t h P r e s i de n t , 1822-1885,
Rutherford 8. Hayes, 19th Presi
dent, 1822-1893, James A. Gar
field, 20th President, 1831-1881
2. 1gor
3. Brown, Columbia, Cornell,
Dartmouth, Harvard, Pennsyl
vania, Princeton. and Yale
4. Lincoln Highway
5. Gail Storm

A
N
s
w
E
R
s

1 wish to extend a very special thank you to all
of those who were involved in the second an
nual Civil Service Day.
I would like to specifically thank those who
contributed to the success of the day: The ac}
ministration for their assistance and making this
day possible. Syl Karras of Ace Coffee Bar, for
the excellent food, service, and his helpfulness.
Also thanks to the Business Office and all others
who gave us their assistant during this special
program.
Dorothy Hardimon
President
Civil Service Senate

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY? BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND ... Once again the
Society for the Advancement of
Management Club will provide
its book exchange service.
Books will be accepted De
cember 9 through December 13
1n the SAM. Office- 3rd Floor
SPA. The books will be sold
January 7 and 8 in the Hall of
Governors from 1:00 P.M. until
8:00 P.M.. and again the week of
Janaury 13 through January 17
in the SAM Office.
For further information contact
the SAM. Office by calling 5345000, extension 2444.

Let me take this opportunity to
wish each and everyone a very
special Christmas season.
Keep LOVE in your thoughts in
everyday activities - not just at
Christmas. With this thought the
world will yet become a place we
can be proud of, a place of love,
peace, and understanding in
stead of fights wars, and dis
crimination.
Thank you for the support for
the book drive and all the books
we have received.
Best Wishes To All
Phyllis Cohen
President of the
Criminal Justice Club

December 9-20, 1 985
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Why Me?

TOUGH TOWN

by RC. Young
Chicago
Pig butcher to the world.
City of steel
Eleven thousand homeless,
Sleep in the streets each
night
Mean streets.
Christmas

ADDICTION
by Lee Lyman

by Jeanne Foody

Lonely is the Night

Shadows taking Shapes again:
Electric lights lit up Santa,
Euphoria and Bliss;
Manger scenes with life-like
A compelling little duo, that I
men,
never could resist.
Bowed down to a plastic
Oh, the solid scenes you set
Jesus
And the edifying hymn
Ly1ng in a plastic pen.
Of praises you beget
Tell me now is this where
From them that know but bud
Christmas begins or ends.
and stem.
Yet this my soil that holds you
here
And feeds your strangling,
So Far
sinewy rootThat knows your fault but, finds
We've �orne so far,
you dearWe fly 1n the clouds,
Can sing no praise that is not
Almost touch the stars.
moot;
For where the grandest dreams
We've grown so much,
abide
With micro chips,
And where the smallest wishes
And computer dust
grow,
There is oil upon the Tide;
Men walk in space.
There is soot beneath the
Hope we can get there,
Snow.
Before the toxic waste.

by Jeanne Foody
Lonely is the night...
When you want to run away.
But there is no place to go,
Nowhere to stay.
Lonely is the night,
When you cry all alone.
No one to turn to,
No one to phone.
Lonely is the night,
When you feel the world pass
you by
While you sit alone,
And wonder why.
Lonely is the night...
*July 1985, some poetry used in
a v1deo.

Seventeen murders on Saturday night
Fourteen on Sunday,
After mass.
Resilient
Vicious
City on the make.
Chicago, a tough town,
A town where commuters play
a game
Called you bet your ass,
Twice every day.
Tough town
Vicious mean streets.
The devil came to Chicago
To view his work one day.
He took a ride on the bus.
Checked out the C.T.A.
He Chortled, chorused, and
tittered.
Took a transfer after dark.
One more time he told the
driver,
And got mugged, in Humbolt
Park.

Gain' down the road, a little to
fast
Rolled down the window to
throw out my trash.
Hit a rabbit on the side of the
road.
There's a lot of rabbits, so I'll
just let it go.
Had to get married a little too
soon.
Cut down a fares� just to build
on a room.
But there's alot of trees out
there, why should I despair.
Family grown way to fas�
doubling the amount of trash.
So I dumped it into the
stream.
But there's a lot of streams, so
thafs not really mean.
Lost my job at the paper mill,
started driving toxic fill.
But it seemed so far to go.
So I left it on the road. Who's
to know?
Made it home by 3:00, noticed
not a single tree.
Thafs when the rain came
down, no trees to keep it from
the ground.
Then my house slid down the
hill, into the toxic fill.
Where it rolled 1nto the stream,
lost 1n the trash and debns.

See It Now
by Jeanne Foody
Summer skies laced 1n satin.
Before the concrete bunes
Grass Ilk� velvet for my feet.
the rabbit
Golden f1elds off in the disAnd th ffsh die from debris.
tance,
Before the birds forget the
And a gentle breeze to cool the springtime,
heat.
And become a haze memory.

�

/

Birds speaking idle chatter.
We take so much for granted,
Rabbits hiding from the dawn.
That we can't see it fading
Fish jumping to welcome the away.
morn1ng,
Like summer turning in to
As a new day is born.
winter,
It seems to happen in a day.
There is so much beauty.
Unforeseen as we rush along.
We can share the beauty,
We should take the time to
Or pave it from our fate.
notice,
For time IS runnmg with to
Before the dark covers the morrow,
dawn.
And apathy 1s all that waits.

Lonely is the Night

No one to phone.

Lonely is the night..
When you want to run away.
But there is no place to go,
Nowhere to stay.
Lonely is the nigh�
When you cry all alone.
No one to t

Pieces

Lonely 1s the nigh�
When you feel the world pass
you by.
While you sit alone,
And wonder why.

"Extinction knows no boun
daries and takes all 1n its path"
"To see a th1ng of beauty and
then leave it alone, will help us
walk with nature and we'll walk as

u�rn�t��lr.lllr�1D����r.lr.l�

Art Show
Continued from Page
The 12 sculptures show as
much variety in price and quality
as do the paintings. One not to
miss, is the bronze "Lady and
Child" by Don Enz, but be sure to
look at both sides.
The one area where I can fault
this show is price. At Merrill
Chase I would expect to see
prices in the thousands. This is a
student show produced by
students, largely for the pleasure
of students. How much more

•

TRIVIA
QUESTIONS
1. What three successive U.S.
presidents were all born in
Ohio?
2. What was the name of the
pet bat on the TV show "The
Munsters?"
3. What old, established East
ern colleges comprise the "Ivy
League?"
4. What is the name of the first
coast to coast paved road in the
United States, from New York to
California. that opened in 1913?
5. Who played the lead charac
ter on the television show "My Lit
tle Margie?"
Answers on Page 6

4

pleasurable, then, if we were able
to own the lovelies we gaze at I'm
not questioning, except in a few
cases, the appropriateness of
the prices. What I question is
how much profit is made from a
$1000 painting that no one can
afford to buy.
If the intent is sales and the
audience is students, a fifty to
one hundred dollar range is
much more realistic. Or if this is
not possible, what about a show
featuring works in a reproduc
able medium, one that can be
done in runs of say 20 or 30, and
sold at affordable prices. Limited
edition prints can be, I am told, a
steady source of income, be
cause they can be bought by
people who love fine works of art
but do not have the resources to
collect major ones.
Even if you are suffering from
cash flow problems, as who is
no� treat yourself to this appeal
ing show. Admission is free and
with prices what they are, you
can't beat that

Dahl
Steve
.
WlthG

arry Me1er

FRI. JANUARY 10
Bp.m.
Alsip, IL
CONDESA DEL MAR
r22 20 S. CiferoAve Doors open Bp m Sbowtime ro
COif PllODUCTIOII· 424-4306
•

For more information on this or other Core Production
events, featuring national and local Rock and Comedy
Acts call:

Core Productions:

424-4306

Bob Walker: 636-9289

or

Job c..Afote�
by

Mary Hughes
Career Columnist

EDUCATION

E-EL-1 1 99 Grade School Teacher
Stxth grade home room and Social
Studtes for 1r High (6, 7, 8). Quahficattons.
BA and accredtted tn lllinots. Regular full
llme postlion Blue Island, fL

E-E L-1 1 95 Teachers
Need a Kindergarten and a 4th grade
teacher. Also need a person to be a perma
nent sub. Potenttal to tum tnto a full ttme
teachtng posttlon. Quahflcalions: degree
preferable tn early chtldhood. Wtll htre
someone wtthout certthcat10ns. Hrs: 8 hrs.
shift from 7:30 to 6:00. The school runs an
after school program and some teachers
work wtth that Salary: $1 1 ,500. Postllons
are available tmmediately. Chicago. IL

E-SP-960 Special Ed Teacher
Part ttme posilion. Type 1 0 cert preferred
wtth some psychiatnc tnpatient or partial
hospttalization exp. as well as experttse tn
worktng wtth BD and Emotional Distur
bances. Interested tn htring 2 teachers for
20 hrs. per wk. each.
Psychiatric Social Worker
Expertise tn Family and Group therapy,
and bkgd. in Mtlieu Treatment and work
with adolescents. Evanston, IL

E-PL-1 259 Permanent Substttute H.S.

Spec. Ed

Starts early December, 1 985 through the
end of school yr. LD/BD/EMH cert or ap
proval. Flossmoor, IL
E-ADMI N-228 Asststant Director of Sp&
cial EducatiOn
Effective as soon as posstble. Salary
range: $28,1 96-35,702. Ucense preferred
- Director of Spectal Education, School
SeMces Personnel, State of Indiana; ac
ceptable admin. and supetvision license
plus license tn at least 3 areas of special
educalion. Expenence; mtn. of 6 yrs. of
combtned teachtng and'or supeMstOn or
.
adrntntstrallon tn special educalion. AP.
PLICATION DEADLINE: January 3, 1 986.

Asststant Princtpal
Effecttve January 20, 1 986. Salary range:
1 7,1 98-33,91 5. Applicants must present a
valid lndtana Elementary or Secondary
Admtntstratton and Supervision Certtft
cate or a statement of such eligtbtlity from
an lndtana Certthcatton Offtctal. APPLICA

TION DEADLI N E: January 3, 1 986. Harrt
mond, IN.

E-SP-958 Multt LJsttngTeacher Vacanctes
tn Spectal Educatton
Hammond, Indiana

E-EL-1 1 98 Teacners
First grade teacher, teache(s atde, and a
parHime gymnaslics teacher. Candidate
for 1 st grade should have an Ill. K-9 cert.
teacher aide requtred to have a ltr. of ap
proval.and thegymnasttCSteachershould
have a PE certthcate. Contact Mrs Ann
Haedtke, Jl.dmintstrative Asst Hazel Crest.
tL

E-SP-961 Speech and Language Path<*
ogtst (TEMP TO J U N E 1 2, 1 986)
Must have rrtaste(s degree and type 1 0
Slate of IL Cert tn Speech and Language
lmpatred.
Jr. Htgh Language Arts Teacher
lmmedtate opentng. Must have State of IL
cert and 1 8 hrs. subject area Joliet, IL

Arts Teacher
Foretgn language would be an advantage.

E-OTHE R-370 Speech Pathologtst
K-8 dtstnct. CCC and Masters tn speech
pathology Salary: $1 7,253 wtth rrtasters
more wtth expenence. Stone Park, IL
'
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This is the time of the year that
our attent1on is continuously
drawn to the retail business. For
many stores, as much of a half to
a fourth of their business comes
from Christmas sales. Is it any
wonder that we are being con
stantly reminded that we only
have so many more days to
spend money? It is all part of the
marketing game.
For someone looking for a ca
reer, retailing might be con
sidered. Like most fields, it has
changed with the economy of
the eighties. Less and less stores
are being managed by the owner
who just has a high school
education. Now to compete,
more stores are part of a chain or

corporation with sophisticated
marketing plans that require
educated people to develop and
implement
Therefore more companies
are coming to college campuses
to recruit Though they would like
business and marketing majors,
they will often consider any other
graduate who is strong in people
skills. This is an occupation that
is heavy in people contac� those
who can sense what the con
sumer is seeking, often even
before he knows.
In an attempt to attract the
bright and capable, they have
had to change several things
that made them so unattractive in
the past ThouQh it is not always

COUNSELING/
SOCIAL WORK
H5-SW 866 Group Worker I
Asststs tn organtztng and provtdtng for the
enhancement of social. emotiOnal. physi
cal and tntellectual develop of school-age
children under dtrect supervtston of stte
dtrector Qualifications HS dtploma or
GED bilingual preferred Exp tn chtld
care work destrable Chicago, IL
H�OUN-393 Restdenhal Manager
Wtll work tn a restdenttal fact i tty for a group
of male adults who are mtldly retarded and
of all ages. Wtll teach Independent hvtng
sktlls and behaviOr modthcatlon All the
residents work etther tn a regulaqob or tn a
sheltered workshop and the goal ts to tratn
for tndependent livtng These people are
not physically handtcapped but tntellec
tually limtted Quahhcatlons· Excellent wnt
ing sktlls to do documentation for
monitoring of fundtng Can still be worktng
on degree tn some social service area
edl.lcalton. psychology soctal work. Exp. tf
degree tS not tn thts area Hrs: 4- 1 2 midntte
Salary: $ 1 2,000 Chicago, IL

H5-SW-864 Headstart Teacher
This posttton ts also available. BA or MA tn
Early Chtldhood . 2 yrs teachtng wtth pre
school _(certificatton ts not required)
Spanish language helpful Chicago, ll.
H5-SW-864 Social Servtce Worker
Qualificahons BA in Soctal Sctence or
related held. bilingual tn Spantsh/E nghsh
exp. worktng wtth chtldren and families: 6
hrs. college credtt courses in child
development Responstbtlilies: Will work
wtth headstart children and thetr famtltes
to provide servtees and referra l to counsel
tng and needed servtces such as food.
clothtng. medtcal care. Will asstst. plan
and implement headstart actMhes. Hrs.
8:0Q-3:30.

H5-SW-865 Executtve Dtrector
Bachelors Degree relalt ng to Soctal Ser
VIces. Responstble for program, ftnances.
fund ratsing. admtntstrattOn. Must be
bilingual {Spantsh) Salary Mtn. <X $20.000
Jofiet. IL
H5-SW-866 Teacher ASSIStant
Full hme 1 O.mo postiiOn Available asap
Salary: mtn. of 4.30 per hr negohable
dependtng on exp Qualihcahons HS
diploma some college and/or preschool
exp preferred. Must be wtlling to upgrade
sktlls through college course. workshops,
etc. Spantsh speaktng preferable Re
sponstbtlitles· asstst teacher tn classroom
Parltetpate tn planntng acllllthes for 3-5 yr
olds Provtde leadershtp for small groups.
Other duttes as asstgned Must be abe to
relate to young children Summit, IL

HS·SW-867 Executtve Dtrector
DEADLI N E: December 1 5. 1 985 ln
dtvtdual chosen wtll be located tn Grand
Rapids. Michtgan Current salary: $354700 .. commensurate wtth expenence.
Thts tndtvidual wtll be commttted to the
Reformed Fatth tn the Chnstlan Reform
Church; shall have a knowledge of an ap
prectation for cultural dtverstty. and shall
have expenence and sktll at luncttOntng
creatiVely tn a cross and multtple cultural
envtronment Thts tnd1111dual shall have the
lollo.Ytng rrtanagement SkillS expenenced
admtntstrator tncludtng planntng organt
zahonal goal setttng. policy maktng and
tmplementattOn and human mottvat10n
and management wrttten and verbal com
mumcalton skills. sktlled at conlhct
management and negohatton. sktll at
public relatiOns and funds development
for dtrector perspecltve a college degree
supporftve of the above sktlls and a destre
for advanced programs and polictes of the
SCORR Board. develop and propose long
range plans. engage tn regular program
revtew and development wtth dtrectors
approve annual budgets for recommen
dahon to the Board and Synod

I

the case, salaries for some retail
stores are now equal to what
graduates are getting in other
fields. Also stores are no longer
expecting the 50-60 hours per
week that use to be. Many are
now talking a 40-45 hours week
However, the nature of retailing
being what it is, irs still necessary
to require evening and weekend
hours. Now they often only r&
quire either a Saturday or a Sun
day or only alternate weekends.
The demand for retail manag&
men! is so strong that they often
have unadvertised vacancies for
management The pattern is to
be hired as management trainee,
promoted to assistant manager,
then to store manager and then
to regional and uo into the cor-

I

SCIENCE

ED UCA TION

5-0THER-1 76 Lab Techntctan
Work on water born polymers. testing and
mfg. tn an tndustnal plant QualiftcattOns
BA tn Chemtstry or maybe lUSt one or two
courses away Hrs· full lime Could start at
7 00 am. or 8 00 am. Salary: $1 8.000
Alsip, IL

5-MED-47 Medtcal Techntctans

E-EL-1 1 96 Home Economtcs Teacher
Reqwed: Bachelor of Sctence, Major tn
Home Economtes. Starttng date. January
6, 1 986. DEADLI N E. December 1 3, 1 985.
Tinley Pari<, IL

For a lully automated lab tn a 1 60 bed
hospttal. Must have a bachelo(s degree tn
Med tech 1 posthon ts 3-1 1 pm Mon 
Friday 1 posthon ts the dayltme shtft but
wtll be on call every other weekend and
eventng shtft on rotatiOn shtft. Salary will be
based on qualihcahons and expertence.
Posthons avatlable asap Watseka IL

.:-E L-1 1 97 Elementary Guidance Courr
selor
To begtn 1 /2 1 /85.
Woodstock, IL

5-0THE R-1 73 ASSIStant Program DI
rector
Salary 37.599-48.876 Responstbtlihes
Managers/monttor grants/contracts/co
operatiVe agreements assigned to the pro
gram to ensure fulfillment of commitments
to NSF Oualificahons Should have a PhD
or equiv. research exp tn Cellular Btology
or a closely related fteld Washington,
D.C.

t:-HE-1377 Coordtnator ot Publte RelatiOns
Salary comm. with ability. Requtred: BA
supporftve of duttes & 3 yrs. relevant exp.,
or the equiv. combtnatton of educahon &
exp. Also excellent wntten com
muntcahons skills. Somerset KY.

E-HE-1374 Assoctate Dean for LJberal
Educahon
Requtred: Maste(s degree, preference
wtll be given to candtdates With Ph.D. <:Hr
gree, admtntStrallve and 1eachtng exp.
Salarv. $43,500. M� Minn DEAD-

I

BUSINESS

M-M L- 1 0 1 0 Financial Analyst
BA tn business, preferably in accty of
Finance wtth educa!Jon an<Vor exp. tn
computer usage, typtng skills, and 1 ().
keyboard calculator. Barrington, IL

E-HE-1 375 Professor
Accounttng Dept, Ph.D or DBA reqwed.
Candtdate should have strong bkgd. in
Management lnforrrtahon Systems and/or
Accounling. Exp. in conduchng graduate
level semtnars destrable. ProfessiOnal or
teachtng exp. reqwed. ReqUirements;
teachtng graduate and undergraduate
courses tn spectalty area Student adVIse
ment and parttetpattOn on departmental
school, and untverstty commtttee. Salary:
$45,61 2 to 50,1 00. APPLICATION DEAD
LINE: June 1 , 1 986. Northridge, CA

M-M L-1 01 0 Sales - PlastiC Rim
BA in bustness cumculum and 3-5 yrs
sales exp. Products are sold to the O.E.M.
rrtarket and graphtc arts dealers. Excellent
beneftt package. Broadview, IL
B-ACCT-257 Sen10r Program Analyst
Under the dtrect10n of the systems super
VISOr, destgns, wrttes, and rrtatntatns pro
grams and systems and asststs in
coordtnattng programmtng and analysts
asstgnments. Requtres 2-3 yrs of college
wtth courses tn computersctences, plus23 yrs of programmtng an<Vor systems
analysts expenence Must have COBOL
Salary: $25,000.3 1 200.

Asststant Professor
Reltgtous studtes. Oualtftcahons PhD or
eqUivalent wtlh emphasts tn a ma1or area
tn the study of Judatsm, scholarly fluency
tn Hebrew; and demonstrated abtltty to
teach tntroductory courses tn Religtous
studtes beyond Judatca Responstbtllttes
Thts tndtvtdual wtll teach a vanety of
Reltgtous Studtes courses tn Judatca. as
well as religton and culture studtes of coo
temporary Amencan Judatsm. also wtll
teach general Introductory courses tn
Religious studtes: and to coordtnate effec
hvely the development ol the departments
overall program tn Jewtsh Studtes. AP
PLICATION DEADLI N E: February 1 4,
1 985. Salary: $24.1 68-29,064. Northridge,

BA tn Accountancy preferably wtth CPA or
MBA Two to three yrs. exp wtttl a Btg 8
public ftrm tn a manufactunng and pro
duchon en1111onment Chicago, IL

B-ACCT. 258 Accoumant
Will do all the bookkeeptng/acct tnvolved
wtth the leastng dept of a trucktng ftrrn.
One person offtce, wtll handle tnvoices
and the acctg. of repatr orders and ex
pense acct Ouahhcat10ns. Degree or
worktng on acct degree, ability to type
and work on CRT Martdlam, IL

CA

E-HE-1375 Multi l.lsttng Cahfomta State
Un111ers1ty Northndge, CA. Assoctate Vice
President
Thts posttiOn ts tn the Graduate Studtes,
Research and InternatiOnal Programs. lrr
dMdual reports dtrectly to the Vice Pres.
dent for AcademiC AffairS, and IS �
stble for dtrecltng the graduate and
research programs and the international
educalional programs of the untverstty.
Qualifications: An earned doctorate from
an accredtted untverstty, and must be elig
tble for a faculty appt at the rank of full pro- lessor, in addtlion to whteh candtdates
must have at least 3 yrs. of academtc ad
mtntstrattve exp. at or above the level of
Dept Chatr or tts equtvalent Salary:
$4,077-4,974 per mo. Date of appotnl
ment Summer, 1 986. DEADLI N E FOR
APPLICATIONS. January 1 7, 1 986. North
ridge, CA

M-ML- 1 0 1 0 Management Opportunthes
BA tn Home Economtes. Hands on exp tn:

product merchandiSing. purchaSing. markel
tng, customer relattons, product develop
ment LaGrange Pari<, IL
B-ACCT 257 Servtce Rep
Analyzes, resolves, expedttes and coor
dtnates processtng of tnqUtnes $6.33 per
hour and problems relattng to health trr
surance clatms. Reqwes 1 -2 yrs college
educahon, 1 -2 yrs related claimS/service
exp. wtth excellent verbal and wrttten
comm. sktlls. Salary: 7.52 per hr For more
nfo re the above postbons contact Annette
Barnes, 938�200
.

j

..
.
" • •
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E-H E-1 378 Coordtnator of l nstruchonal
Resources
Full ltme postllon, 1 2 mo. 40 hr week. Re
sponsibilities: Supervtse tne productiOn,
uttlizat10n and selectton of tnstructtOnal
resources tn the Leamtng Resource Cerr
ter. Reqwes a Maste(s Degree tn Audto
VIsual Communteat10ns or InstructiOnal
Matenals, supervtsory: expenence, and an
ability to work wtth all segments of the
College Staff. Avatlable January 6, 1 986.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: December
1 3, 1 985. Champaigl\ IL

5-NURSING-1 55 Dtstnct Supervisory Nurse
Available January 6. 1 986 Must have type
73 certthcate. Park Forest. IL

I

porate world, sometimes moving
to larger stores at each level. At
the lower levels, one is frequently
in direct customer service.
If you think this might be a ca
reer for you, keep your eyes open
while doing your Christmas
shopping. Could you consider
selling this product and working
in this atmosphere? If so, contact
the manager and learn the steps
to join their team.
The Placement Office has
rece1ved some new publications
that you may want to review. Stop
by and pick up a free magazine
filled with career information.
Finally, to all of you. I wish the
abijlity to relax, and enjoy this
season with family and friends.

·.·. · . .
.

.
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c
1 bedroom cottage/apt on
wooded acreage, 3 miles from
university. All utilities included.
$285 per month. Call Dr. Dave
Matteson at 534-5000, ext 2399
or 672-8807.

Students, Faculty
and Staff

We Pay Yo u

sg pell rnch
Non-<i SU Classified
S4.50 pell rnch

Fo r Yo u r Textbooks

Minim um order 1 inch

Ca��8�t. 2140

Bring i n your textbooks for the best
deal around and be sure to register
for our

$250 GIVE-AWAY
Drawing
BE ONE OF 1 2 WINNERS
Enter Today

$100.00 Gift Certificate
$50.00 Gift Certificate
$10.00 Gift Certificates

Grand Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prizes

( 1 0)

HOW TO ENTER
1

Bring u s your used textbooks

2

Along woth top dollars for your textbooks.
we'll gove you an offocoal entry certificate (or
JUSt come into the store and ask for one - no
purchase or sale os necessary to enter) Place
your completed certofocate on the USED
TEXTBOOKS GIVE-AWAY Box. One entry
per customer

3.

T h e drawong w o l l be held a n d wonners
announced after 2 p.m. of the last day of
fonals. Winners names woll be posted on the
store. They need not be present

4

Contest is open to currently enrolled students
and to faculty/staff Wonners must provode
proof of eligoboloty. Bookstore employees are
not elogoble

Gift Certificates are valid for any Bookstore
merchandtse. includmg books

4 Roundtrip Airline Tickets
$2 1 0 each
Valid for one year to any of the
following places: San Diego, Los
Angeles, Phoenix, El Paso, Las
Vegas. Call 747-2881 .
ACROSS

5 Youngster
8 Blinks: colloq.
1 2 Turkish
regiment

m.,.,·t e� ���

37 Indefinite

42 Masseur
46 City In Russia
47 Veneration

15 Stupefy

49 Tardy

16 Fabulous bird

50 Path

17 Hindu garment

51 Decay

18 Saturated

52 Sea eagles

20 Preferably

53 Goals

22 Note of scale

54 River in

27 Part
31 Fuss

A ft J WI R
on

38 Before noon
39 Bahama islands

14 Send forth

24 Evergreen tree

Have your typ i ng needs p repared
by a p rofes s i ona l on campus
PROMPT S E RV I CE - REASONAB L E RATES
a l s o Notary Pub l i c

amount

13 Mature

23 Persian fairy

Unsure about abortion? Learn
about your other options. Free
pregnancy counseling with li
censed clinical social workers.
Free pregnancy testing also
available. Call 561 -5288.

34 Regular
36 Competent

1 Pitcher's miscue

Stop m Today to
Ptck Up Your $250
GIVE-AWAY Entry
Certtficate Be One
of 12 Wmners'

Ca l l Donna : E x t . 2�81
after 6pm :
481 - 1 049

PA G I 6

Scotland
55 Chair

DOWN

32 Vitiate

1 Game fish

33 Ordinance

2 Singing voice

3
4
5
6
7

Praise
1gnite
Mountain lake
Time gone by
Worn out

8 Rouse to action
9 Oriental nurse
10 Weary
1 1 Arouse
19 Babylonian
deity
2 1 Sea in Asia
23 Flower
24 Moccasm
25 Artificial
language
26 Negative prefix
27 European

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel

Confidential

28 Priest' s

=

vestment
.
29 Hindu cymbals
30 Female sheep
32 Mr. Laurel
35 Facial
expressions
36 Wanders
aimlessly
38 Symbol for gold
39 Tree trunk
40 Country of Aisa
41 Repair
42 Nerve network
43 Reveal
44 Sicilian volcano
45 Remainder
48 Sorrow

•

•

.....

Ca l l col l ect for appt.

Ha m mond
Mer ri l l vi l l e

(219) 845-0848
(219) 769-3500

(One mile from
So u t h l a k e Ma l l )
Loop Services - Ch icago

(31 2) 781-9550
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This Is How It's Done
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